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PETER MAX OPENS "COLORS OF A BETTER WORLD"
EXHIBIT IN OCTOBER

Artist Makes Three Special Appearances –October 14th, 15th and 16th

Denver – September 21, 2005 - World-renowned artist Peter Max brings his "Colors of
a Better World" exhibit to GALLERY M in Cherry Creek North beginning October 7th.
He will make three special appearances to the gallery October 14th through 16th.

Beginning Friday, October 7th GALLERY M (located at 2830 East Third Avenue in
Denver) invites the public to enjoy a special sneak preview of Max’s work. Viewing
hours are Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

“Colors of a Better World” features more than 100 works of Max’s art, including original
paintings, drawings, and limited-edition prints. The subject matter of the work ranges
from the more well known "Cosmic" images, to his famous iconic paintings, such as the
“Statue of Liberty,” “The Umbrella Man” and "Flag with Heart."

Most recently selected as one of the official artists for the 2006 Olympics, Max has been
an icon in the world of art since the late 1960s. Max’s work has been an artistic symbol
of American pop culture and the images he creates form a scrapbook illustrating 40 years
of Americana.  Max’s imagination and vision can be found in more than 100 museums
and galleries worldwide and on a variety of canvases: the Berlin Wall, Ringo Starr’s
piano and a Continental Airlines Boeing 777.  Max has painted portraits of numerous
world leaders, including the last six U.S. Presidents, the Dalai Lama, and Mikhail
Gorbachev.  He has also been designated official artist of numerous international events,
including six Grammy Award broadcasts, three World Fairs, and six Super Bowls.

Artwork is available for acquisition and each appearance is open to the public. In
addition, the gallery will also host evening and Sunday viewings of this special Peter
Max exhibition by appointment only.  Call: (303) 331-8400.  300 DPI artwork is
available.
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